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46' Bertram 46 Motoryacht
Información del vendedor
Nombre:
BoatsMiami.com Yacht Sales
First Name:
BoatsMiami.com Yacht Sales
Sitio Web:
www.boatsmiami.com

Datos del anuncio
Reference Number:

RF724350

Común
Título:
Condición:
:

46' Bertram 46
Motoryacht
Utilizado
46' Bertram 46
Motoryacht

Información Adicional
Descripción:

46' Bertram 46
Motoryacht
â€¢Year 1983
â€¢Current Price US$
119,900
â€¢Located in
Hallandale, FL
â€¢Hull Material
Fiberglass
â€¢EngineFuel Type
Twin diesel
â€¢YW#
57289-1368379
Additional Specs,
Equipment and
Information:
Specs
Builder: Bertram
Designer: D. Napier
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Dimensions
LOA: 46 ft 0 in
Maximum Draft: 4 ft 8 in
Bridge Clearance: 18 ft 8
in
Engines
Engine Brand: Detroit
Diesel
Engine Model: 8V92T
Engine Hours: 1000
Dimensions
Beam: 16
Displacement: 45600
Engines
Total Power: 570
Cruising Speed: 20-21
knots
Max Speed: 23-24 knots
Tanks
Fuel: 615
Fresh Water: 230
Holding: 50
Interior
The teak interior was
only available in '82
models or newer and is a
great improvement over
the previous woodgrain
Formica interiors of
earlier models. You'll
enter the salon from port
lower helm deck via the
wide entryway with large
steps for ease of access.
The open and airy salon
contains a full-size
sleeper sofa to starboard
with a coffee table, a
built-in TV on the port
side, and forward you will
find two more lounge
chairs as well as a
gaming/cocktail table,
leaving plenty of
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additional floorspace to
add or change around the
layout to suit your
personal preferences. The
teak paneling throughout
the yacht is in perfect
condition. Forward to
starboard is the large and
fully complimented galley
featuring plenty of
counterspace, great
drawer and cabinet
storage space, a full-size
General Electric
frig/freezer, a Panasonic
microwave oven, hot/cold
pressure water with a SS
double sink, a Princess
electric stove and oven, as
well as a coffee maker
and a B&D toaster oven.
Opposite the galley is the
huge face to face dinette
which also converts into a
queen berth. The movable
walls allow this berth area
to be completely sealed
off for privacy, effectively
adding a third stateroom
when needed. This brings
total sleeping capacity to
10... without even
breaking out a single
sleeping bag! Forward
still you'll find the very
comfortable, spacious,
and private guest
stateroom. The stateroom
features and ensuite head
compartment with a
desirable separate shower
stall (not found on earlier
models), electric head,
and a hot/cold sink with
vanity & mirror.
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Completely aft you'll find
the master stateroom
featuring double/queen
twin berths port and
starboard with an
attractive rattan accented
dresser conveniently
built-in between them.
There is generous hanging
locker space, as well as
storage below the berths
and in cubby
compartments behind
each berth as well. The
master ensuite head
compartment is massive
and features a hot/cold
sink, great storage space,
mirror and vanity storage,
and a huge shower stall
with, get this, a bath tub!
The multi-zone marine air
conditioning with reverse
cycle heat keeps the
climate just the way you
like it, in any area you
choose.
Exterior
A battleship in rough
water due to the 19 degree
deadrise on her bottom,
rare for motoryachts not
only then, but even now.
The flybridge offers great
visibility and has seating
for 6 to 8. Going forward
from the main deck is
made easy by wing doors
on each side. The teak
handrails are impeccably
varnished and look great.
Once on the foredeck
you'll find a 6 person
canister life raft, fenders
in rail baskets, a foredeck
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seating area with
cushions, anchor windlass
with bow pulpit, and a
spare anchor mounted
within easy reach if
needed. The incredibly
extensive Sunbrella
canvas package onboard
this yacht includes: a
Bimini top with an
isinglass enclosure, a
bridge helm station cover,
a bridge helm seat cover,
50/50 windshield covers,
and teak railing
brightwork covers, a full
aft deck enclosure, and a
bow seating area cover,
canister life raft cover,
windlass cover, and
spotlight cover. All
canvas is in excellent
condition. The lower helm
area/aft deck features a
wide bench seat at the
helm with tons of storage
space within it, a wetbar
with even more storage as
well as a built-in Raritan
icemaker, and on the aft
deck area itself is an
exterior sofa and chairs
with a coffee/cocktail
table for entertaining or
for just lounging. Other
mentionables include the
removable cockpit
carpeting, a remotely
operated searchlight, as
well as a fiberglass swim
platform (non-skid just
refinished) with a
boarding ladder.
Notable mention: The gel
coat on this yacht is
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original and it is in
unbelievable condition.
Take careful note when
looking at the photos to
see the shine and sparkle
of the beautiful finish on
this yacht. Better yet,
come see it in person!
Electronics
LOWER STATION:
Furuno 4' open array 48
mile radar, recent Simrad
AP11 autopilot, Garmin
130 GPS/plotter w/
cartography, Raytheon
RAY400 Loudhailer, a
new Standard Horizon
Eclipse VHF, Datamarine
Navigator speed &
distance log, Standard
Horizon digital depth
finder, SEA223 Single
Side Band radio,
Magnavox MX200 GPS
receiver. Ritchie compass.
UPPER STATION:
Simrad AP11 autopilot,
Garmin 182C color
GPS/plotter with
cartography, a new
Standard Horizon Eclipse
VHF, a Standard Horizon
digital depth finder,
Garmin 75 portable GPS
installed on a dash mount
for a back-up, and a
rudder angle indicator for
convenience. Ritchie
compass.
Mechanical
The 8V92 570HP
turbocharged Detroits are
extremely clean and have
only 490 hours since
major overhauls on both.
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Added were Airseps to
keep them looking clean
and running cleaner. The
15KW Onan genset is in
perfect order both
mechanically and
cosmetically and handles
all AC power needs when
not connected to the 50A
shore service. Other items
include: Trim tabs with
controls both stations.
Comments
This boat is impressive in
her physical condition as
well as mechanically. It
should impress you as
well. Call today and make
an appointment to see it...
you'll be glad you did!
Disclaimer
The Company offers the
details of this vessel in
good faith but cannot
guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of this
information nor warrant
the condition of the
vessel. A buyer should
instruct his agents, or his
surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer
desires validated. This
vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change,
or withdrawal without
notice.

4/24/12: HUGE PRICE
REDUCTION of $40K!
Owner sold his Florida
home and no longer has
use for the boat here. He
wants it sold NOW!!
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Bring offers as he wants it
sold within the next 30
days!
This is arguably the nicest
kept, not to mention the
lowest priced, 46' Bertram
Motoryacht on the current
market. Her gelcoat
sparkles, her interior is
clean and orderly, the
canvas is in great
condition, her engine
room and machinery are
extremely clean and all in
perfect working order.
The desirable 570HP
8V92's purr and have both
had top end overhauls not
long ago. This is one not
to miss. Call today for a
showing appointment on
this fine yacht and see
why the production run of
46 MYs lasted a
whopping 14 years!
Priced to sell NOW!

Ubicación
Ciudad:

Hallandale, FL
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